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47th St. BID Hosts TV Crew From Japan
The 47th St. BID hosted a crew of on-air talent, cameramen and
producers from the Tokyo Broadcasting System’s GSTV Company
for an in-depth tour of the Diamond District. “We brought them
to retailers, diamond cutters and gold smelters,” said BID Executive
Director Michael Grumet. “Their special on the Diamond District
will help promote our products to one of the world’s largest markets
for diamonds and fine jewelry.”

47th St. BID Free Educational Seminar
For the Diamond & Fine Jewelry Industries
International Trade Trends & Events
How to Use ATA Carnet to Maximize
Hassel-free Travel to
International Trade Events
February 23, 2016
50 West 47th St, 11th floor
10:30 AM
Presentations by:
The US Dept. of Commerce, Roanoke,
& Reed Exhibitions
Registration required at
info@diamonddistrict.org or 212.302.5739
Complimentary kosher breakfast provided

Dear Diamond District Community –

E

conomic opportunity, innovation and job creation
are essential components to the
American dream. That’s why
Congressman Joe Crowley has
made jobs and the economy
one of his top priorities in Congress. As a member of the New
York City delegation, Joe realizes that reducing barriers to
investment, creating opportunities for small businesses, and
providing equitable working
conditions for all Americans
can and should be part of our
national economic policy. This,
of course, depends on educating a 21st century workforce to
compete and succeed in today’s
economy, which is why Joe has
been a forceful advocate for
increasing federal investments
in job retraining initiatives and
math, science and engineering
education programming.

Congressman Joe Crowley

Furthermore, Joe understands that our economic vitality depends, in part, upon local,

Continued on page 14
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Legislative Update

NY State Drivers Licenses
Valid ID for Domestic Air
Travel Until 2018

N

ew York State issued drivers licenses will be considered as valid identification for domestic air travel through January 22, 2018. The federal,
REAL ID Act of 2005, which is administered by the US Department of
Homeland Security, requires passengers of domestic flights to have proof
of citizenship before boarding any commercial airline flight.
The Department of Homeland Security initiated the REAL ID Act back in
2005, mandating states require proof of citizenship or residency to obtain
driver’s licenses in order to board domestic flights. Several states including; New York, Louisiana, Minnesota and New Hampshire, in addition to
American Samoa, have all been deemed “non-compliant” because they have
not issued Enhanced Driver’s License (EDL), which complies with the REAL
ID Act. The EDL is also valid identification for travelers entering Mexico
or Canada by sea or land.
The Department of Homeland Security has informed airlines that they will
be required to stop accepting licenses from those states as valid identification starting in 2016.
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Know your obligations

Stop Credit
Discrimation in
Employment Act
The Stop Credit Discrimination in Employment Act prohibits most employers
from checking applicants’ credit history
to determine job worthiness. The Fair
Chance Act prohibits most employers
from inquiring about applicants’ criminal
record until after a conditional offer of
employment is made.
The Citizens Commission on Human Rights
(CCHR) offers Know Your Rights workshops geared towards individuals who
may face discrimination based on credit
history or criminal record, i.e. job seekers/
employees, as well as service providers
who work with job seekers. CCHR works
with organizations, advocates, and community leaders to provide these free Know
Your Rights workshops at our boroughbased Community Service Centers and
other locations. To schedule or attend
a Know Your Rights w orkshop, please
contact us at trainings@cchr.nyc.gov.
The Know Your Obligations workshops are
geared towards employers, and the dates
are listed below. Please email trainings@
cchr.nyc.gov to register for one of these
sessions listed below:
Manhattan Community Service Center
100 Gold Street- 4th Floor
New York, NY 10038
February 18, 2016
March 21, 2016
April 18, 2016		

6:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:00 PM
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Executive Committee
Harvey Nagin – Nagin Jewelry
President
Steven Grauer – Gold Art 18 KT LLC
Chairman
Dennis Marlow – Solitaire Creations
Secretary
Robert Hadi – Premier Realty, Inc.
Treasurer
Richard Winick – Manny Winick & Son
Richard Friedman – I. Friedman & Sons
Ronnie VanderLinden – Diamex Inc.
Jeffrey Mordekai – Petra Jewelers

BOARD
OF
DIRECTORS

Board Members
S. David Belsky – S.D.Belsky Associates
Chair Audit Committee
Jay Holzer – Dyckmans
Chris Ipek – Altin Realty
Raizy Haas – Extell Development Corp.
Lucy Orozco – Valley National Bank
Matt Selig – Leo Ingwer
John Kocak – Unique Settings
Yale Zoland – Zoland’s
Danielle Azeroual – Premier Realty
Adnan Aydin - Futurama Jewelry Exchange
Jack Elo – The Elo Group
Moris Yero Shalmi – ABC
Alon Mor – Mor Diamonds
Jules Fleischer – Jewelry by Alexander
Sammy Abramov – AA Pearl
Michael Oistacher – Manhattan Gold & Silver
Isaac Chetrit – Yadidi Group
Sunny Yung – Central Management Corp.
Manny Grunberg – M. Grunberg Inc.
Memhet Gulay – City Property Development
Adam Abramson – Abramson Brothers
Sammy Kaufman - Sarine
Eyal Alon - Malca Amit
Eliot Kirschner - Eskay
Ilan Elishayev - SYU Properties, LLC
Bill de Blasio – Mayor
Scott Stringer – New York City Comptroller
Gale Brewer – Manhattan Borough President
Daniel Garodnick – Council Member
John Glaister – Resident
Reuven Kaufman – Diamond Dealers Club
Michael Toback - MJSA
STAFF
Michael Grumet – Executive Director
Natalia Cheviakova – Administrator Director

Diamonds and Dental Fillings
g

old has been one of the preferred traditional materials used to fill dental cavities. It still is commonly used for superficial
dental cavities, but for deep root canal filling
diamonds may become the material of choice.
root canal fillings reach to the very bottom
of a tooth and into the bone substrate. fillings are needed because a bacterial infection
has penetrated both the tooth’s enamel and
the dental layer under the enamel. These
bacteria have invaded the nerve-containing
pulp in a tooth’s center. As anyone who has
experienced a root canal procedure can attest, these fillings are complex and painful to
experience. frequently, the infection returns
because the void left when the pulp has been
removed has not been cleared properly by the
dentist performing the operation.
The infection may also return because the
seal is impermeable and not able to prevent
bacteria from returning. dean Ho, a bioengineer at the University of california, has
asserted that the bacteria can be stopped
from getting into the gum by using a form
of diamonds called nanodiamonds. These
diamonds are 4-6 nanometers (a billionth
of a meter) across. geometrically, they are
truncated octahedrons, which mean they
have 14 facets. The edges where the facets
come together are sharp and are covered with
chemical groups such as amines, carboxyls
and hydroxyls.
Because of their geometry nanodiamonds
are good at adhering to surfaces like the dentine lining of an empty root canal. The surface
of these diamonds also adheres perfectly to
antibiotics. nanodiamond fillings create a
strong barrier preventing antibiotics from

escaping and bacteria from returning.
An added beneficial property of nanodiamonds is that they are crystals of pure carbon
and thus chemically inert. As such they are
unaffected by the harsh chemical environment of the mouth. Also, nanodiamonds
are a cheap and abundant material because
conventional mining and refining techniques
generate them as by-products.
To test dr. Ho’s theory, a mixture of nanodiamonds and antibiotics (amoxicillin) were
allowed to sit for five to seven days at room
temperature. This process allowed the antibiotics to adhere to the nanodiamonds. This
mixture was then inserted into the gum. The
rate at which the antibiotic was leaked was 13
to 17 per cent of their load in a week’s time.
given these conclusive findings, dr. Ho believes that clinical trials on patients are just
two years away and people may soon have
diamonds embedded in their jaws as part of
an innovative medical procedure.
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Learn Diamond Grading
from the Creators of the 4Cs.
Enroll in a GIA Diamond Grading Lab class.
•
•
•
•

Learn to grade diamonds consistently and accurately
Practice with real diamonds graded by GIA
Improve your skills in just 5 days
Located at International Gem Tower

Upcoming Classes in NYC
Jan 11-15
Feb 1-5
Feb 22-26
Mar 14-29 (Night)
Mar 21-25
Apr 9-May 7 (Sat)

Apr 18-22
May 9-13
May 16-20
Jun 6-10
Jun 27-Jul 1

Enroll online at GIA.edu
A branch of GIA’s
campus in Carlsbad.
Licensed by the New
York State Education
Department.
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New York Education
50 W 47th Street, 8th Floor
New York, NY 10036
T +1 800 366 8519 T +1 212 944 5900
F +1 212 719 9563
E nyadmissions@gia.edu
GIA.edu

Creating Video for Display on
Facebook and Instagram to
Promote Your Business

T

echnology has advanced so much in the past
few years that it is no longer necessary to
purchase expensive; camera equipment, lighting and professional editing software to create
an effective video to promote your business. All
a jeweler needs is a decent camera and a creative
idea to create a video that will capture and engage customers. Social media experts report
that an effective video is 40% more likely to
engage customers than content of just plain text.
If you own a digital camera purchased in the
last few years you can immediately start shooting your video. The current generation of smart
phones are equipped with the capability to take
high definition photographs and most have editing options. So a smart phone is also an option
when considering what to use when shooting
your video.

and Instagram the same way you would
a photo or a web link. Facebook provides
metrics to find out how effective the video
uploaded is in engaging customers. Facebook metrics include the time customers
spend watching the video, and how many
individuals viewed your video for three
seconds. These metrics will allow you to
adjust the video for maximum engagement with your customers.

Some Basic Tips for Creating
a Video:
•

Clean the lens of dust or fingerprints.

•

Don’t zoom in for a close up image—Move
closer to the subject.

•

Make sure to shoot your subject from more
than one angle.

•

To prevent shaky video keep your arms
held close to your body.

•

You can upload your video to Facebook

•

As for Instagram videos, they are by
definition simpler. They have a 15 second
maximum playing time. Metrics are not
provided. Instagram does provide an
interface that will allow the user to trim
their video’s playing time.

Now that you have a good idea of how to create a video, try to do it and make adjustments
as you see which videos work the best for you
and your jewelry store.
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Fine
Jewelry
Market

Israel

35000000

$34,364,694

Value in US Dollars

30000000
25000000
2013 to
2014

ANNUAL EXPORT VALUE OF HS 7113

$26,475,617

2012
(% Change in value of U.S. exports, HS$22,070,187
Code 7113 articles of jewelry & parts,
of precious metal or clad)
20000000

tOtaL

15000000

711319—JEWELRY AND PARTS THEREOF; OF OTH PRECIOUS METAL*

2013

56%

2014

64%

10000000
711311—JEWELRY
AND PARTS THEREOF; OF SILVER*

-4%

711320—JEWELRY
AND PARTS; BASE METAL CLAD W PREC METAL
5000000

-27%

0

Exchange Rate

4.000

3.875

ILS/US DOLLAR

3.750

3.625

3.500

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

HISTORICAL EXCHANGE RATE OF ILS/U.S. DOLLAR
Year

Rate

2010

3.6

2011
2012

3.6
3.8

2013

3.6

2014

3.6

YEAR TO DATE EXPORT VALUE OF HS 7113 FOR ISRAEL
Item

YTD 2012

YTD 2013

YTD 2014

tOtaL

5,069,820

2,668,539

8,719,995

711319—JEWELRY AND PARTS THEREOF; OF OTH PRECIOUS METAL*

4,028,850

2,171,618

8,044,023

711311—JEWELRY AND PARTS THEREOF; OF SILVER*

947,059

361,573

440,284

711320—JEWELRY AND PARTS; BASE METAL CLAD W PREC METAL

93,911

135,348

235,688

*HTS 711319 (Jewelry and parts thereof; of precious metal excluding silver) made up 90.54% of export value in Year to date of 2014.
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Fine
Jewelry
Market

Israel

35000000

$34,364,694

Value in US Dollars

30000000
25000000

ANNUAL EXPORT VALUE OF HS 7113

$26,475,617

2012

$22,070,187

20000000

2013

15000000

2014

10000000
5000000
0

4.000

Exchange Rate

ANNUAL 3.875
EXPORT VALUE OF HS 7113 FOR ISRAEL
Year

tOtaL

2012

2013

26,475,617

3.750

22,070,187
ILS/US
DOLLAR

2014

34,364,694

711319—JEWELRY AND PARTS THEREOF;
OF OTH PRECIOUS METAL*

23,163,110

19,714,994

32,301,522

3.625 AND PARTS THEREOF; OF SILVER*
711311—JEWELRY

2,853,587

1,486,806

1,427,587

711320—JEWELRY AND PARTS;
BASE METAL CLAD W PREC METAL

458,920

868,387

635,585

3.500

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

TRADE SHOWS
name

date

Link

description

JOveLLa

June 2016

http://www.stier.co.il/english.asp

JOVELLA is the leading event of the Jewelry Industry
in Israel that offers both domestic and foreign visitors
an opportunity to view fresh and trendy designs in
jewelry. JOVELLA exhibits diamond, gold, silver and
precious stones that are not only varied in taste, but
also maintain a sleek, classic look. The event is an
artistic blend of ultramodern and traditional, East
and West, and ancient and modern cultures. Contemporary Israeli design is well regarded in fashion and
architecture.

*HTS 711319 (Jewelry and parts thereof; of precious metal excluding silver) made up 90.54% of export value in Year to date of 2014.
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AFFORDABLE PRICES
50 Established Jewelers demonstrate their creations at
FUTURAMA JEWELRY EXCHANGE
in the heart of New York’s famous Jewelry District
66 West 47th Street, New York, NY 10036
FINEST QUALITY GOLD, PLATINUM, SILVER & WATCHES
EXPERIENCE FUTURAMA’S UNFORGETTABLE DEALS
Window and Booth for Rent,
Prime Location
Ofﬁce Space Available
Contact Adnan Aydin Booth 3-4
212-944-1976
Email: aa62w47@aol.com
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B u y ing A P r o p erty

You Should Know About CLUE —
 A Data Base Used By
Insurance Companies

M

ost homeowners are not aware of CLUE
— the Comprehensive Loss Underwriting
Exchange. CLUE is used by insurance companies
to determine rates for insurance on homes. New
property owners may be surprised when they get
a higher than expected bill for insurance. The
reason for the high bill can be caused by claims
filed against previous owners.
Claims against a house are kept in the CLUE databases for seven years. When viewed by insurance
companies the CLUE report can cause a significant
increase in insurance rates. A property owner is
entitled to receive one free CLUE report a year.
This can be requested by calling 866-312-8076. To

avoid surprises a property buyer should ask for a
report before signing a contract.
A house with a history of claims signals problems
and probably higher insurance rates. A buyer with
knowledge of a CLUE report could potentially
negotiate a lower price for the property in question. A seller who has made repairs based on a
CLUE report should show the report to prospective buyers.
Now that you know what CLUE can do, it pays
to get the report if you are considering buying a
property. Also, as a seller you should make any
repairs that the CLUE report cites to get the best
price for your house.

RoanokeTrade.com/ATA-Carnet
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GIA Debuts Jewelry Design & Technology Program in New York
26-WEEK PROGRAM COMMENCES JAN. 14; NEXT SESSION IS SEPT. 29
WHO:

GIA (Gemological Institute of America)

WHAT:

Beginning Jan. 14, GIA is offering its Jewelry Design & Technology (JDT) diploma program in New York.
The 26-week program is taught in a classroom outfitted with the latest technology at the International
Gem Tower, home of GIA’s New York campus.
GIA’s JDT program teaches jewelry design and product development using computer aided design and
computer aided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) technology with 3D printer rapid protoyping. Classrooms
house the latest manufacturing technology for jewelry design, jewelry engineering, product development, custom orders, jewelry manufacturing, jewelry repair and quality assurance. Instruction methods
leverage this technology and engage today’s students through interactive learning.
The inaugural class runs from Jan. 14 through July 22, 2016. The second class starts Sept. 29, 2016, and
ends April 28, 2017. Prospective students should visit http://www.gia.edu/gem-education for information on how to enroll.

WHEN: Inaugural class: Jan. 14 – July 22, 2016
Second session: Sept. 29, 2016 – April 28, 2017
WHERE: GIA’s New York Campus
International Gem Tower
50 W 47th Street
New York, NY 10036

Is your insurance broker a “vendor” or a trusted advisor?
Call MJM Global and discover the difference.
We provide superior risk management to manufacturers,
diamond cutters, wholesalers, retailers, trade associations,
contractors and designers in the jewelry industry.
Our team of proven specialists will help you meet today’s
challenges and plan for a secure future.

Proudly representing:
• Jewelers Mutual • XL • Hanover • Berkley
• London and European Markets
• Chubb • Fireman’s Fund • Travelers
and others …

Paul Silverman
Renee Merhige
Jerry Roth
Adrienne Carreras
Matthew Pitnick
25 Rockwood Place, #210 • Englewood, NJ 07631 • 201-720-7700
12550 Biscayne Blvd., #306 • North Miami, FL 33181
www.mjmglobal.com
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Tomorrow Is…
…CAD and manufacturing technologies that speed designs
from concept to finished piece.
…Bench tools that enhance your control and precision.
...The latest in gems, components, and other supplies that keep
you in step with fashion trends.
...The contract manufacturing and business contacts that extend
your capabilities and expand your profits.
…Waiting for you at MJSA Expo, where you can discover what
you need to make and sell great jewelry, profitably.

March 13-15, 2016
Javits Center, New York City
Running concurrently with JA New York
and the LUEUR Spring shows.
3 shows, 1 location.

Free shuttle service from Marriott
Marquis and Hyatt Times Square
to the Javits Center

Connect With Tomorrow
Go to MJSAExpo.org to learn more
and register for FREE today.
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Congressman Joe Crowley
state and federal governments investing capital in community
initiatives, American small businesses and infrastructure – roads,
bridges and airways. This comes not only from grants and
loans, but also support for the teachers, public safety officers
and other public servants who are necessary to keeping our
city running.
Since his election to Congress, Joe has promoted a pro-growth,
pro-jobs agenda by:
• Helping write the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act (P.L. 111-5), which saved or created almost 23,000
jobs in New York City, including over 13,000 teachers
and 350 public safety officers. It also provided for the
direct investment of over $4.7 billion for public and
infrastructure improvements in the City,

Continued from Page 1

•

•
•

Crafting provisions in the Hiring Incentives to Restore
Employment Act (P.L. 111-147) that provided tax benefits
for hiring new employees. These tax benefits allowed a
number of small businesses in the 47th Street Diamond
District to hire during the recession,
Supporting over $30 billion in loans in the Small Business Jobs Act of 2010, which gave local small businesses
access to essential capital (P.L. 111-240),
Voting to reduce red-tape and excessive paperwork so
small businesses can grow and expand. For example, he
supported the repeal of the 1099 reporting requirement,
which would have required America’s small businesses to
complete lengthy and unnecessary paperwork to obtain
health care insurance for their employees (P.L. 112-9).

Jewelers’ Security Alliance Celebrates 130th
Anniversary and Honors Two Industry Leaders

O

n Saturday, January 12, 2013, the Jewelers’ Security Alliance celebrated its 130th Anniversary at
a luncheon at the Pierre Hotel in New York attended
by 150 jewelry industry and law enforcement leaders.
Adam Heyman of Oscar Heyman & Brothers, the
newly elected Chairperson of JSA, described some
of the recent evidence of JSA’s success. He pointed
out the large decline in dollar losses in 2012 resulting
from crimes against U.S. jewelry firms; a decline in
homicides of jewelers; the arrests of large numbers
of criminals attacking the jewelry industry; and the
very large JSA membership of over 23,000 locations.
Heyman thanked the Immediate Past Chairperson,
Sheldon Kwiat, who stated that JSA’s close working
relationships with the FBI and local law enforcement
personnel was a key reason for JSA’s success.
Heyman then presented the 8th Annual JSA Industry Service Award to two long-serving JSA Board
members: Dick Kern of Churchill’s Jewelers in Santa
Barbara, CA, who has served on the JSA Board for
30 years, and Mort Weisenfeld who has served for
27 years. They were recognized for their important
contributions to the development and growth of JSA,
and for their other extensive leadership and charitable
activities on behalf of the jewelry industry.
John Kennedy, President of JSA, spoke of the storied
history of JSA from its founding in lower Manhattan in
1883, and the remarkable continuity of members, supporters, Board, staff and mission. He said that scores
of firms had been JSA members for as long as 75-100
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years, that supporters had continued their support for
decades, and JSA staff and Board members also fulfilled
decades-long efforts. Kennedy stated that while JSA
used the most modern technology and procedures, JSA
still treated with great respect its past and its historic
role in the U.S. jewelry industry.
It was announced at the meeting that David J. Tearle,
VP and CFO of GIA, had been elected as the newest
member of JSA’s 14-person Board.
A moment of silence was held for the two jewelers
who were killed in the U.S. in 2012. John Kennedy,
President of JSA, mourned the tragic murders of these
jewelers, and thanked the FBI, local law enforcement
agencies and the industry for their continuing support
of JSA’s war on crime.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
John J. Kennedy, President
Jewelers’ Security Alliance
6 East 45th Street (#1305)
New York, NY 10017 USA
212-687-0328 or 1-800-537-0067
e-mail: jsa2@jewelerssecurity.org
website: www.jewelerssecurity.org
The Jewelers’ Security Alliance (JSA) is a non-profit
trade association providing crime prevention information and services to the jewelry industry. JSA, founded
in 1883, has over 23,000 member locations and works
closely with the FBI and law enforcement agencies.
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